
TENDERNESS.

Not unto every heart is Ood'a good gift
Of simple tenderness allowed ; we meet

With lore in many fashions when we lift
First to our lip life's waters bitter sweet.

Love eomes upon ns with resistless power
Of enrbless passion, and with headstrong

will:
It plays around Uke April's breeze and shower,

Or calmly flows, a rapid stream, and still.
It comes with blessedners onto the heart

That welcomes it aright, or bitter fate
It wrings the bosom with so fierce a smart.

That lore, we cry, is crueller than hate.
And then, ah ma, when love baa ceased to

bless
Our broken hearts cry oat for tenderness
W e long for tenderae-- a like that which hung

About us, lying on our mother's breast ;
A selfless feeling, that no pen or tongue

Can praise aright, since silence sings it best.
A love, ss far removed from pension's heat

As from the chi.lness of its dying fire ;

A love to lean on when the failing feet
Begin to totter and the eyes to tire.

In youth's brief heyday hottest lore we seek.
Tbe reddest ross we grasp but when it dies

God grant later blossoms, violets meek.
May spring for us beneath life's Autumn

skies
Ood grant that some loving one be near to bless

Our weary way with simple tenderness !

The Moan Dead la All Intents anil 1'ur
MMe, but Still luderfolng Changes.

Although the moon uiav be regarded
as to all intents and purposes dead,
must not tie supposed that no changes
v. hatever take jilaee upon her surface
On the contrary, some of the peculiari
ties of the tin Mn s condition must tend
to cause even more rapid changes o
certain orders than take place in the
case of our own earth. 'I'll us the great
length of the lunar day, and the moon'
waterless condition and rare atmos
phere, must help to cause a compara
tively rapid crumbling of the moon
surface. During the long ami intensely
hot lunar dar the rock substance of the
moon's surface must expand cousidcra
bly, for it is raised to a degree of heat
exceeding that of boiling w ater. I t

ing the long lunar night the surface
evHiseil to a degree of refrigeration far
exceeding that of the bitterest winter
in the Arctic regions, and must con
tract correspondingly. This alternate
expansion and contraction must gradii
ally crumble away all the loftiest am
steepest Krtioii of the moon's surface.
and will doubtless, in the long run
that is some few hundreds of millions
of years hence destroy all the lnosi

narked irregularities of the moon s

surface.
The eases or changes which have been

recognized by telescopists w ho have
carefully studied the moon's surface
may all. w ithout exception.
to this process of gradual, but steady
disintegration. The most remarkable
case hitherto know ii, for example, the
disapjK-- a ranee of the lunar crater I.inue
Ss far better explained in this w ay thai
as the result of volcanic outburst. Tbi:
case has recently Wen described as fol
low s by the present writer: In tbe
lunar Sea of Serenity there w as once s

deep crater, nearly seven miles across
a very distinct ami obvious feature,
even w ith the small telescops (less than
four inches in aperature) used by Meer

and Madlcr in forming their celebrated
chart. But, ten years ago, the astron-
omer Schmidt, a selenographer of sel- -

euographers (w ho has, in fact, given
the best energies of his life to inoon- -
gazing , found this crater inising
When he announced the fact to tin
scientific world, other astronomers.
armed with very powerful instrument
looked for the crater which had lecn
so clearly se?n w ith Madler's small tel
esciipe; but though they found a crater
it was nothing like the crater desorilied
by Madler. The present crater is
scarcely two miles in diameter, and
only just le w ith pow erful tele
scopes; all around it there is a shallow
depression, occupying a region altout
as large as the w hole crater hail been
before.

It seems itni-i!- .c to Uoiiot that a
great change lias taken place here, and
the (juestion arises whether the change
has been produced by volcanic activity
or otherw e. Sir John Herschel pro-
nounced somewhat confidently in favor
of the former hypothesis. "The most
plausible conjecture," said lie, "as to
the cause of this disapearaiice seems
to !e the tilling up of the crater from
beneath, by an effusion of viscous lava,
which, overflow ing the rim on all sides
may have so flowed down the outer
lope as to efface its ruggedness, and

convert it into a gradual declivity cast-
ing no stray shadow s." "But how tre--
meudous the volcanic energy," we note
in the passage referred to, required to
till with lava a crater nearly seven
miles in diameter, ami more than a half
deep! The volcanic hypothesis seems
on this oecouiit utterly incredible, for
if such energy resided in the moon's
interior we should find her whole sur-
face continually changing. Far more
probable seems the idea that the wall
of this crater has simply fallen in scat-
tering its fragments over w hat had once
been the floor of the crater. The forces
at work in the moon are quite compe-
tent to throw dow n sleep crater walls
like those w hich seem formerly to have
girt about thisdeep cavity." The f'um- -

hill XUtacilte.

The Story of Goat.

Mr. Parisen read in a scientific pa(ier
that there was nothing so excellent for
keeping rats and mice out of a cellar as
to put a goat in it. The scientific paper
did not inform Mr. Parisen why it was
that rats and mice objected to inhabit-
ing the same cellar with a goat. His
cellar was infested with rats, which
made raids on his potatoes, flour and
pork, and other articles of an edible
nature, so he determined to buy goat,
at the breakfast table he said to his
wife :

-

!

!

!

a

a

"My dear, I am going to buy a goat."
"For the land's sake, Eugene," she

answered, with astonishment on her
face and a bunk of buckweat cake in
her mouth, "are you crazy."

"So I ain't crazy !' be loftily replied,
"but I am going to buy a goat !"

"Bully for you Pop!" enthusiastically
shouted the son George, a youth of
twelve summers, and the same number
of colds in bis head. "We'll have
bully fun with a goat! Won't it be
high pie to ride him round the block,
and seeing him go for the women and
buck them in the street. Hooroar for
the goat 1"

Mr. Parisen left the house and made
for the store of an acquaintance, who
deals in everything from an elephant
to a boat's anchor. He stated bis need,
and the acquaintance said he'd send one
round to the house in a couple of hours.
Then Parisen paddled down town, toted
up figures all day and at five o'clock
started for hotae. When he reached it
be found his wife locked in a bed-roo-

his boy and at least twenty others in
the yard, and the goat standing on his
hind legs keeping the boy at bay. As
soon as Master George saw bis father
he shouted :

"Pop, here he ts. Ain't he a bully
boy? lie's bucked the gtufliu's out of
the stoop, and he's bucked the wash-hous- e

into kindling wood. He ain't
killed anything yet. but golly, how be
did scare mamma ! You'd ought to
hear her scream. Wasn't it funny
boys?" and George and bis companions
roared at the memory of the enjoyment.

"Why, in thunder?" asked Parisen.
"didn't you put him in the cellar? I
want him to tickle the rats and butt the
life out of millions of them."

"Pop," said George, "youre stronger
than we are. You do it. We're afraid."

Parisen started for the goat, and at
the same time the goat started for Pari-
sen, and before he knew what was the
matter be was throwing a beautiful
somersault. The boys laughed with
great glee, and his promising son roared
out, as Parisen landed on his shoulders
on the plot where the grass is green
when it grows :

"Bully for you, Pop. Only six
months in the circus, and doing a
double somersault. But you ought to
come down on your feet-- That's the
regular style." .

"I'll come down on you with the
most Infernal cow hiding you've ever
had, as soon as I chuck this infernal
goat in the cellar. Don't you forget
that," said Parisen si ill lying on his
back.

He did't attempt to get up for awhile
not, indeed, until the goat.iniagining

that he bad killed his master, com-
menced eating np the grape vine. Then
Parisen stole noiselessly upon Lini,
grasped him by the bind legs, tossed
him and commenced to drag him
toward the basement.

George," he shouted, "open the
cellar door, and be quick about it; if
you ain't, I'll skin you alive when I
murder this goat."

George hurried to obey the command,
and Mr. Parisen succeeded in dragging
the goat to the door and hurling him
through it, and them he bolted the door
and shouted, "I don't care a darn
whether the rats eat you or you buck
them to death." Then he walked up
stairs, knocked at his w ife's bed room
door, informed her that the goat was
safely locked in the cellar, and told her
to go get supper.

Eugene Parisen," said his wife,
after she had unlocked the door and
got outside, "Jo you think that I'm
going to live with a man that keeps
such a murderous animal around the
house? If you don't kill that goat right
away, 1 lie leave this house and go
home to my father."

"Go home to your father and be
hanged to you!" said Parisen, fuming
with anger, for the places which the
goat had touched on his carcass began
to pain him. "I'd be glad if you'd
never left your beetle-heade-d, mean
old cuss of a father. That goat ain't
going to le killed."

Here a terrible scream was heard
from the yard, and down stairs rushed
Parisen. A sad scene met his view
The servant girl, not knowing that the
goat was in the cellar, unbolted the
door, was about descending into it for
some potatoes. She bad readied the
second step, when something struck
her, and she went flying into the yard.
ana men mere was a w hirlwind ot a
goat, and he dancing around her, and
then the neighbors stuck their heads
out of the windows and yelled 'Police !'
and that block was the liveliest one on
Xew York island for a little while.
When Parisen took in the situation, he
rushed up to his bed-roo- grasped bis
revolver, and soon the poor goat was a
corpse. It was shortly afterwards dis-
covered that during the short time that
the goat had been in the cellar he had
knocked all the barrels to pieces, and
that coffee, flour, potatoes, onions, and
other vegetable were floating about in
rich pork brine. Parisen has stopped
his subscription to the scientific paper,

nd he says he d a million times sooner
have killed the editor of it than shot the
goat.

What the Sun is Made Of.

A discovery Of iniXirt:ilice to science
announced by Dr. Henry Draer, of

Hastiiigs-oii-the-Hudso- u. It is wt
now 11 to students of the sectroseope

that w hile the black lines that indicate
ic presence of metallic vaors are so

abundant in the solar siectrum as t
ave 110 room for doubting that most

if not all, the metals are ignited iu the
sun, there is yet an absence of the line
that characterize nearly all the 11011

metalic substances. Hydrogen is ex
cepted from this sweeping rule, but
there are many reasons for classing
that gas with the metals. Various theo
ries have beeM put forward to explain
the rili-eii- ce of ic lines from
the solar spectrum, and the fact has
even neen eu to throw a doubt over
the nebular hviiothesis which neces
sarily es that the constituents of
the sun cannot greatly differ from those
of the earth. Dr. IraM-r"- s discovery
if it lie continued, shows that at leas
one and probably several
substances are present in the sun. In
a pajier read before tin American Phil

Society last month, he gave
the details of s w hich ap
pear to prove fiat oxygen forms one of
the sun's constituents. Its presence is
indicated in the spectrum, not by black
but by bright lines. To make this
more apparent. Dr. Draper has photo
graphed with the scftriiui of the sun a
"comparison sMctruui" of comuiou air

the air being ignited by the electric
sparks of a Leydcnjar. The "compari
son spectrum" gives the bright lines of
oxyguii and nitrogen, and also (from
the terminals 01 the liatlery used) those
of aluminium and iron. The lines of
the metals serve to check tbe accuracy
with w hich the two siiectra of the sun
ami ot air are matched.

Learning by Art.

VI Inch is correct learning by heart.
or by art ? The former i the usual ex
pression; but it is my 110 means clear
that it conveys the intended meaning
He w ho impresses words or sentences
or aught else iihiii his brain by rote as
it is called, uses some acquired or in
stinctive trick of mnemonics for the pur- -

iose. Schoollioys, actors, singers and
their likes haveartifices for committing
matters to memory, and their learning
is, by art, the heart has nothing to do
with it. If learning by heart means
anything at all, it certainly signifies a
principle, the very oposite of that it is
used todesignate the profound acquire-
ment of knowledge, the understanding
of Tacts acd experiences without regard
to the symbols by which they are pre-
sented to the mind. Liring Aye.

AGRItTXTTJBlL.

Wheat Chops. We find that many
of our farmers have an Idea that the
yield of tbe wheat crop depends upon
tbe length of the beads. We think a
careful examination will show this to
be a mistake. There is another quite
as important a difference, which with
out any change in the length of tbe
heads, has much to do with the yield of
me crop, anu men is very oiien over-
looked iu summing up the result. Ex-
amination will show that a head of
wheat has its grains arranged in two
divisions, one on each side, and that
these divisions are again divided at
right angles to tbe length of tbe head
into "chests," or bunches of grain. In
ordinary crops these bunches or chests
contain two grains for at least three--
fourths of the distance from the base to
the point of tbe bead ; the npper quar
ter of the bead usually has but one
grain on each side, and in light crops
these are olten imperfect or abortive,
When the crop is very short in yield
these abortive grains will be found near
the base of the ear, as well as at its
point, if there is any sound grain in the
ear it will usually be found near the
middle. When the crop is unusually
large we will usually find a third grain
crowded into the chests on each side of
the ear. These chests of three grains
sometimes extend from tbe base to tne
middle of the ear, but are usually con
fined to two or three chests near the
middle of the ear. The increased yield
will often depend upon the distance to
which this third grain is found up or
down the head, but it is never found
out to the point of the ear, and I have
never noticed more than two grains In
the third chest from the end. Last sea-

son, through early sowing and heavy
manuring, our wheat was much injured
by the fly ; in some snots it was very
thin ; but it was in these, light spots
that we found our best-fille- heads of
wheat; in some instances we found for
three rows of chests tour grains in each
side, or eight in a circle around the
head; in such cases we usually found
three clear to the base and two to within
two chests of the point. Major Hallett
of Brighton, England, has lound that
by caretul selection of the best grain
from the middle of heads showing this
tendency he can increase the develop
ment uutil lie has produced heads eight
and three-quart- er inches long, with as
many as eight grains in a chest, or six
teen in a circle around the head. How
far this may be carried has not yet been
determined, but Mr. Hallett finds that
after passing a certain point the pro
gress is slow

Foreign I.vsKCis. Tne EntomuluoM
calls attention to the fact that huropean
insects and weeds are naturalized in
America with far more lacility than
ours are naturalized there, and even
crowd out the Insects indigenous tous.
1 hus we have a native currant worm
very much like the one imported nearly
twenty years ago from Europe; but it
has hever done any damage, while
already the imported one has in some
places almost stopped the cultivation of
the currant. Our onion fly does scarcely
any harm, while the imported fly, to
which it is closely allied, does great
damage. It is just the same with the
imported bark louse of the apple tree,
and the meal worm beetle. Among
other pests of European origin are the
Hessian fly introduced nearly one hun-
dred years ago; the wheat midge, fifty
years ago; the bee moth.cheese maggot,
grain weevil, house- - fly, cockroach and
carpet and clothes moths. Among the
weeds are Canada thistle, mayweed,
oxeye daisy, burdock and chess cheat.
In fact, the weeds the garden has to
contend with are nearly all Euroiean.
On the other hand scarcely an American
noxious weed, plant, or insect has been
successfully introduced info Europe. If
the tiotato bug succeeds in effecting a
lodgment on European shores he will
do much to help to balance the account.

Water-proo- f Boots. A corresxn
dent ot the Indiana Fanner says: "i
stood In mud and water tw o or three
inches deep for ten hours a day for
week without feeling any dampness or
having any difficulty in getting my
boots on or off. If you would l equally
successful, before wearing the boots.
give the bottoms a good coating of tal
low and coal tar and dry it in ; then oil
the uppers with castor oil, about one
tablesiioonful to each boot; then oil
them twice a week with castor oil, when
one teaspoonful will be sufficient-- If
the weather should be rainy, or you are
compelled to work in water during the
day, wash your boots clean at. night,
bold them by the fire until quite warm,
and oil them while wet, and you will
have no trouble about your boots get
ting hard and shrinking up so that you
cannot net them on. if the leather
should become red, give a coat of ordi
nary shoe-blacki- before oiling. The
eff ect of castor oil is to soften the lea
ther, while it fills the pores and pre
vents the water from entering.

Fall Fallowing. Fall fallowing i
useful where the soil is full of weeds
and is inclined to clay, on light soils it
is of 110 especial benefit, except to clean
the land and as a timely preparation for
spring work. Fall plowing may be done
for oats and early potatoes with benefit,
Jf the furrows are left nigh and rough

School off Cookery.

It may fairly be questioned whether
a practical knowledge of how to choose
nourishing food and prepare it in a
wholesome and economical manner
would not be quite as valuable as ac
quirement to a girl belonging to the
working classes as how to knit a stock
ing or make a shirt. The view does not
however, seem as yet to have presented
itself to the heads of the education de-

partment, If we are to judge of their
opinions by the tone of their sulibrdi- -
nates. The Government inspectors, as
a rule, put every obstacle they can in
the way of those schools which have
taken up cooking. We should have
thought it would be much easier for
them to hold an examination in pies and
puddings than in cross stitch and fell
ing, and that they could more readily
judge of the grilling of a herring than
give an opinion upon the merits of a
row of herring bone. But so important
a subject can scarcely be put aside be
cause inspectors look coldly on every
thing outside of three R's. Xo doubt
the time usually spent by children at
school is so limited as to require the
most careful husbandry; but, 011 the
other hand, the experience of most
managers w ho have tried the experi-
ment is that having variety in work
stimulates the faculties and produces a
more healthy and vigorous tone of
mind. It is found that the time given
to cooking, say two hours in the week,
is easily made up, and that the girls so
employed are not retarded in their
general education. At the present mo
ment when the subject of ccoking has
taken hold upon the public, and when
numbers of people are ready to lend
their aid if they only know how, it is
most desirable that, if Government in
tend that domestic economy should
really be taught in Board Schools, they
should at once collect information and
organize some system likely to work. It
would be no easy task, for the difficul-

ties are considerable. Tney are not,
however, more formidable than many
others which have already been over-
come. Perhaps to give briefly a few of
the suggestions which have been made
by practical workers in the field, might
be of interest to those who think, with
Lord Beaconsfield, that "the health of

poople is really the foundation upon
which all their happiness and all their
power as a State depends." Saturday
Beriew;

SCIENTIFIC.

Eburin. M. Latry has recently ex-
hibited to the French Society for the
Encouragement of the National Indus
try a new compound, to which the
above name is given, and which is
composed of ivory or bone pulverized,
and in some cases mingled with agglu-
tinative material. Tne latter is not,
however, uniformly necessary, as by
M. Latry's process thedust can be caused
to agglomerate by simple pressure and
beat. The operation is rather a difficult
one, as too a high a temperature pro-
duces disaggregation; but by experi-
ment M. Latry has succeeded in so regu-
lating the beat applied to the moulds by
observing the behavior of wafers of
fusible metal, that instead of a porous
and almost friable mass the resulting
product isextremely hard and resistant.
It is believed that the natural organic
material in the bone or ivory dust be-

comes partially melted, and so serves as
a cement.

The color of the eburiue Is a grayish-whit- e;

and to make it pure white, suit-
able pigment is added. Tills, however,
necessitates, the further addition of a
little albumen or other agglutinative
material, as already noted. The materi-
al may be colored any hue, and Is best
utilized in combination with the ed

"boin durci," or wood concrete,
which is made of sawdust and beefs
blood pressed also in moulds under beat.
The eburine serves for the raised portion
of ornamentation of furniture, etc., ami
when moulded with the "601 iurei.
adheres to it with great firmness. It
does not crack, and when not rendered
too hard may tie worked with ordinary
wood tools. The grain ot the hard
variety Is so fine that by suitable color
ing it is easily made to imitate certain
stones, such as jasper, malachite, and
lapis lazuli, or by painting beautiful and
accurate imitations of cameos and mo-

saics may be proil need upon it. The in
vention appears to be of considerable
industrial;infportaiice,as it opens a now
mode of utilizing waste products, for
which hitherto there has been compara
tively little employment.

Hardening Strel. As the hardness de
pends on the quickness with which it
is cooled there are better materials than
water, which besides gives an unequal
temper, the steam bubbles developed
interrupting contact; another thing.
water is a bad conductor of heat, and if
the bubbling and heat did not put it in
motion it would be unfit for hardening.

ater with plenty of Ice in It gives a
harder temper; small tools may be stuck
into a piece of ice, as jewelers and
watchmakers insert them in a piece of
sealing wax. Oil is also used by them
as being better than water, as it does
not evaMirate so easily. The Damascus
steel blades are tempered in a strong
current of cold air, passing through a
harrow slit. This gives a much more
uniform and equal temperament than
water. But the most etiective liquid Is
the only liquid metal mercury. This
being a good conductor of heat in fact
the very best liquid conductor and the
only cold one appears to be the best
liquid for hardening steel cutting tools,
The best steel, when forged into shape
and hardened in mercury, will cut
almost anything. Ve have seen ar
tides made from ordinary steel, which
have been hardened and tempered to a
Jeep straw color, turned w ith compara
tive ease with cuting tools from good
tool steel hardened in mercury. Beware
of inbalting the vapor while hardening

txchawje.

Medical Sutcimtn. For rapidly pro
paring bones and ligaments for museum

urposes. Dr. L. t redenck recommends
that, after the soft parts have been taken
away, except the ligaments, the pre
paration should lie washed in water,
dehvdrated by alcohol, and then
plunged into essence of turpentine
After two or three days' maceration in
this fluid, the skeleton is placed in the
position in which it is designed to keep
it, and dried in the air. In drying, the
bones and ligaments become beautifully
white, and the whiteness increases as
time passes. The same process give less
satisfactory results for muscles, ror
parenchymatous organ, on removing it
I r 0111 the turpentine bath Dr. I-- redenck
plunges it into melted wax or paraffin
during half an hour or two hours, till
the bubbles or turpentine have ceased
to pass off. When withdrawn and
cooled, the piece resembles a wax model
but it is far superior in its minor de
tails ; the color of the organ persists.

Among the Armenian Women.

A war correspondent, describing his
journey iroin 1 relnmnl to Krzerouni
'ays: "Thousands of small yellow-ferret- s

dart to and fro arri-- s the road
and run to shelter 111 their liurrews as
we tramp by. .s'trange looking water
fow I ri-- c screaming from the mar-h- c

and the kingfisher and maiden-hir- d

perch on the single telegraph wire that
flanks the way. scattered villages ap--
te:ir at intervals. There are no serr

ate farm houses as iu other countries
For mutual protection the inhabitants
have grouped their houses together
lousee Armenian women sitting on
the road-sid- e, w raptcd iu their long.
white rolies, covering alike head ami
feet. The black veil gives them a hid
eous, unearthly apearance. The ya
mack of the Turkish women might, by
stretching a oint, le considered as an
article of dress; but there is no com
promise. The veil ami the mantle have
no pretense to elegance or beauty ; they
are merely means of concealing figure
ami face. As the tramp of horses draws
near, the women fly furtively across
the road to their resicctive houses or
huts. It reminded me forcibly of rab
bits on a country road scurrying hastily
to their burrows 011 the approach of a
wayfarer. The seclusion of Armenian
women even of the humblest class, i

much more severe than the 1 inks.
suiiiHise a sad experience lias taught
them caution."

Moo the Ol.l Nobles Lived.

The mode of living of the English
nobility a few centuries ago may be
somew hat understood by reference to
an old book quite precious in the sight
of the antiquarians, the household book
of an earl of Xorthumlierland. It
apears the old earl had large family.
It consisted only of six hundred and
sixty-si- x persons, masters, and ser
vants. Fifty wan the average number
of hi daily guests. There was a very
precise sumptuary code, and given out
n parcels and by rule. From mid

summer to Michael-mas- , fresh meat was
allowed ; for the rest of the year, salted
provisions were alone admissible. Mus-
tard was in great demand. One hun-
dred and sixty gallons a year were used
at the table no doubt the character of
the fresh and salt meat required a po-

tent stimulus to make It go down. One
bottle and a thlid of beer was given to
each person daily.-- Xo sheets for the
beds were used. The table-clot- hs were
few, they were changed but once a
month, and washing days were rare I

Xinoty-on- e dozen of candles served the
family for a year. The family rose at
six in the morning, dined at ten, and
supposed at four. The earl and his lady
had at their breakfast something better
than the rest, viz. : a quart of beer, a
quart of w ine, two pieces of salt fish,
six red berrrings, and a dish of sprats!

In Haywood, X. C, they exhibit
tobacco leaves thirty-si- x inches long
and twenty and a half wide.

DOMESTIC.

Fruit "Bctter." The sale of fruit
"butter" in all large cities is very
targe, it is put up in wooden pails,
with close-fitti- ng covers, and palls and
butter are sold together. The "American
tirootr," published In Xew lork, says
"Fruit butter may be made in the coun
try very easily and cheaply. The same
purpose that sugar subserves in the
manufactories here may be aecom
plished there by the use of cider. When
apples are ripe, make say three barrels
of cider. Then pare and core four
bushels of apples. Then boil down
three barrels of cider to one and a half,
and set It convenient to the copper
kettle, in which place the four bushels
of apples. Pour on to the apples, from
the cider enough to answer the pur
pose, and fire up. As the elder boils
away, add more and more, until it is
all used up, and the contents of the
kettle are brought down to a proper
consistency, of which one must be
judge. A little practice will make one
perlect In this process. This is for
apples. It will apply equally well to
any other kind ot fruit from which It
is practicable to obtain tbe juice as one
would from apples."

Greex Tomato Pickles. One peck
green tomatoes, ten white onions, six
green pepiiers, one small box of mus
tard, two quarts of vinegar, one and
one-ha- lf pints of salt, one-ha- lf pound
white mustard seed, one quarter pound
whole cloves, one tablespoonful black
pepiter; cut onions and tomatoes in thin
slices, and chop peppers thin; make
layers of them In a large stone pot, and
sprinkle a little salt on each layer. Let
them stand twenty-fou- r hours and
then drain off the brine. Put tomatoes.
onions and peppers in a preserving
kettle, spriukluig on each layer the
mustard-see- d, spice, and pepper, and
so on to fill the kettle. The box of
mustard should be thoroughly mixed in
the vinegar, and thrown into the kettle
after everything else is in. Stew slowly
over a moderate fire for three-quarte- rs

01 an hour.
Apples Puesekvkd Like Ginger.

Peel and cut in quarters six pounds of
apples, six pounds sugar, one-ha- lt

pound race ginger; pack the apples in
ajar, a layer of apples, then sugar and
ginger, until all are put in; next day
bruise an ounce of ginger and infuse it
in hair a pint or boiling water, closely
covered ; next day put the apples, sugar
and ginger with the water from the
bruised ginger In a preserve kettle and
boil It for one hour, or until the apples
look clear and sirup rich, adding some
lemon peel, cut very thin, just before
done.

Rkmkdt por Whoopixo CorGH.
Take half an ounce each of spirits of
hartshorn and oil of amber; mix them
well together; every night and morn
lug anoint well the palms of the bands.
pit or the stomach, soles ot the feet.
armpits and backbone. As long as the
ointment is being used do not allow the
parts anointed to be washed ; the back
ot the hand may be washed, but not the
palm; care must be taken afterward
not to take cold. This cannot injure
the smallest infant. Keep the Dottle
well corked.

HoMtxr C'ROirr.TrEs. To every cup-
ful of cold, boiled, tine hominy add a
tablespoonful of melted butter; mix
well together; add slowly a little milk;
then beat all to a paste; at the last one
teaspoonful of white sugar and one
beaten egg; flour your hands and roll
the hominy into balls; dip into beaten
egg, then fine cracker crumbs; fry in
hot butter, and serve with currant jelly.

Peach Cobbler. Make a rich biscuit
crust; put it rolled thick around the
dish; put in a layer of peaches, then
butter and sugar and a very little flour,
then peaches, and so on till the dish is
full ; cover with a thick crust, cut a slit
In the centre, and pour in boiling water
till full. Bake in a moderate oven.

To Drt Herbs. They should be
picked just before the plant blossoms;
wash them to free them Irom the dust;
place them on a sieve to drain; then put
them in the oven, and let them remain
in till they are erfectly dry; after-
wards rub from the stalk, put in glass
jars, and cover closely.

Gkekn Corn Pi'ddi.nu. Grate the
corn from four good-siz- ed ears; add one
pint or milk, two well beaten eggs, and
a piece of butter the size of an egg, salt
and pepper to taste. Stir three table-spoonfu- ls

of flour in a little cold water,
add it to tbe rest, beat all well together,
and bake an hour.

Curious Thinfg.

The Hindoos that after death
the soul pas-e- s into the IxHly of animals,
to live through another term of proba
tion on earth. Among them the cow
and the monkey are sacred. The Mo-

hammedans are very superstitious con
cerning the ltcard. They Mdieve that
the divine image of man rests there, and
hat the angels have charge of every

hair. Two- centuries ago our ancestors
used to wear iisteloard covers over
their beards in the night, lest they
should turn upon them and rumple
them in their sleep. The Japanese and
the inhabitants of Tliilet are not satis
fied w ith devout prayers, sacrifices, of
ferings to the gods etc., hut thev also
pray by machinery. They have a square
post, eight feet long, and near the centre
is fixed vertically a wheel, which can
be reached by the hand, and w hich
moves in an axle pa ed through the xt
On each of the three spokes of the
wheel two small rings are strung,
Every jiersgu who turns this wheel as
he passes by is suposcd to obtain credit
iu heaven for as many pravers as the
iiuiiiIht of revolutions w hich ate marked

11 the Hst. The object of the rings i

that as they jingle they are believed to
secure the attention of the deity; and
the grvater the noise, the more certainty
that it w ill be listened to. Some of the
inscriptions on theMst are w orth know
ing. One is: "Wise men and fools
are 111 t tie same iMtat. Whether pros- -

lie red or alllicted, ltoth are rowing over
the deep lake." Still another: "As
he floating grass is blow 11 by the gen

tle breeze, or the glancing ripples, of
autumn ilisapiiear when the sun goes
town, or as the ship returns home to
her old shore, so is life. It is smoke a
morning tide."

'here are certain fashions prevalent
Huong ilincrent nations w Inch seem to
us very alisurd. For instance, the ladies
in Japan gilil their teeth; in the Indies
they paint them red; in Guzerat, black.
In Greenland the women paint their
faces blue and yellow. The Peruvians
and other Indian tribes flatten their
heads, while other nations maltreat
their noses. The Chinese shave off
their hair, and allow their finger-nail- s

to grow to a great extent. They wear
white for mourning; they drink their
wine warm ami their tea cold, and a
pupil reciting turns his back to the
teacher. They also cramp the feet of
the women. It is stated that a certain
eniieror thought the ladies too fond of

idling on each other and gossiping,
and in order to keen them more at home
obliged them to adopt this custom.
Yunug I'tvpU's Magazine.

Cramps, Colic. Cholera Morbus,
Soar Stomach, Dianbu-- a and Bywuterr. are
speedily cured by Dr. Jayne'a CarmiuatiTe

hub. it removes all soreness of the Bow
els, quiets the Stomach, and restores its na-
tural action. It is also Derfectlv safe in its
operation and easily adininintersd.

or daily anu weeaiy u. i.i.fi f S finO conies or re- - " - , " pos the Advertiser and tk.
. m.,a .h ligious, agricultural, and other el

. r. T.i- -j t , h..i organs. Two or tnree sinking i". .ruwoVtnV la.sie of his heart. One of prominent 'for. re -atte-l

man's name called to see Jennie,
.1 . : 1. Ksti,t ! i a 0VM".I"",- - ism. and oroves the immense connection

".K thdr"SS: ITpop me J
ouestion. And Jamie In and sal i"'"""'h..l dnnn tneir eommauu.

T,,ac,Utr ami rlllV flight for Joumal,

fourteen long years,' and kje talked of
the weather, and the cattle, and the
ernns. and the stock market. I was

f - .

- " -
. k h v

V

to but no. they didn't talk the miasmatic vapors Which produce chills and

about that. And finally Jamie says:
'Jennie, I've Known you ior a ionK Hoc fevera HoB

time. I tAttAr'.. Stomach Tbe remedial ope- -
rn. Bamiu siia rarmn ni inn ruiuras im ou wn ijciMiu nmu .

1.
--

. .i..... h. m. er " "".'r.T,r..',rT'H,
to know you, Jeunie."

"Y-- e s Jamie."
"And so I've bought a lot Jenule."
"Y-e-- s

"So that when '
"Yea Jamie ves."

r

"We're dead we can lav our and nervous of bo sexes, an excellent fsmilv
I best aafeirnard thetoeether.

fool had gone and bought a lot in
a gravevard, but Jennie was not dis
couraged. She knew her man wel-l-
after fourteen years she ought to and
so he said gently :

"Jamie.
"Yes, Jennie."

MiaOKOCH. uew..o..

"Don't you think 'twould be better
to lay our bones together while we're
yet alive?"

Mme. X. has Just sent away her cook.
who bad too many military visitors, and
replaced her by a guileless country lass.

other day she took a look into the
kitchen, and saw there a superb-lookin- g

soldier tasting a bowl of soup. "Is it
jitwsiuie, wo, you are mis lrugglsta, WastunKton. I. a
of thing, Sophie?" "Please, ma'am,
you are mistaken. This is no doubt one

Don fail to MRS. WIN8Iw

It is said that "the moon has gained
sbout an inch In rapidity of motion"
within last hundred years. This
is, no doubt, true, for young men
tell you that when talking-a- t the gate
with their sweethearts the moon goes
down much quicker now than It did
when they were boys waiting to rob a
watermelon patch.

'I'm home," said Spllkius. entering
his house the other evening, "and yet
don't feel at home. There's a paradox
ror vou."

'A pair o' ducks!" exclaimed Mrs.
Spilkins from over the head of the
stairs. "Now, Leander, didn't I tell
you this morning we had a steak for
dinner?"
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that a protosal

Brown, meeting Jones, ti is friend.
and seeing him look very miserable,
aid: "Hullo, oM min, whr ve

face just tit for a funeral." "ao I ought
to have," replied Jones, "considering

ve just had an execution in my house.

Mrsiso on the infinite, said a
facetious chap to a melancholy looking
individual who was. walking along the
roadside with bowed head and serious
countenance. "Well, yes; same thing

thinking or my debts." Ex.

iiKRTlB I a pa, when I erow tin.
I be what I like?" Papa "Yes,

my boy, yon m.-i- chome your own pro
fession." Bertie "then I II be a
weep, for I shall never have to wash

my face."
'(Iextlf-Mcx- , I introduce to my

friend, who isn't as stupid as he ap
pears to te." introduced friend,
vivacity: "That's precisely the differ

between my friend and myself.

Spicek is anxious to know if the mer
chant who advertises "full lines of un

is connected with the
party who walked off with last week's
wash from the back yard.

Sir, you mean to say that I speak
falsely?" said a person to a French
gentleman. "Xo, sare, I say not dat ;
but, sare, I say you walk round about
the truth very much."

Jerrold was showing off the accom
plishment of a favorite terrier. "Doe9
he beg?" asked a "Beg!" re
plied Jerrold, "ay, like a prince of the
blood.

"What U the difference between an
auctioneer and a postmaster? One Joes
at he bid, and the other as he is di
rected.

Wht are balloon- - in the air like vaa;u- -
bond.-i- ltecatirie they have no vUible
nieans 01 stiprxirt.

Th reaon why we admire jiretty
feet Becau-i- e all's well that ends well.

If tou are out in a driving storm.
dun t atteniit to hold the rams.

O.ve of our favorite prima donnas lia-- i

a falsetto teeth.

Vhu V Rrallxo

As the trials of thicken and the
dreams of other fade one by one in
the deep vista of the
heart grows weary of struggles,
and we heiciii to realize our insignifi
cance. have

fame ,u""-- cintiy
irrave ns

nietidii-ati- t

by the wayside, and like him are soon
forgotten. Generations after genera-
tions, says an eloquent modern writer,
have felt as we feel, and their fellows
were as active life as ours are now.
They passed away as vaor, while

same apect of beauty as
her Creator commanded to do. And

likewise, shall it be when we are
gone.

eh?"

over our graves as they are now around
our path ; the world will have the same
attractions for off springs
that had once for ourselves, and
that has now for our children. Yet
a little while and all this will have hap-
pened. Days will continue to on,
and laughter and song will be heard in
the very cnamber in which we died,
and eyes that mourned for us will
be dried, will glisten with joy, and
even our children will cease to think of
us, and will not remember to lisp our
names.

A Valuable Work.

The well-know- n advertising aifents.
Messrs. S. M. Pettengill & Co., of this
city, have Just issued a handsome
form their Directory and
Advertisers for 1877. It
is the most valuable and
trustworthy of iu kind
published .11 this country, and a work
which no advertiser or newsnaner Dtib- -
usner annum oe witnout. o
than 8,571 newspapers or periodicals
are described, showing the day and
place character, pub-
lisher, circulation ; in short, that an
advertiser requires to know regarding
any published. Besides the
general list there Is a list of periodicals
by which must be valuable to
those who desire to anv particu
lar section of the Continent, and tablet

lUrUUKUUUw hiwj onuuv,

wealth and variety of American journal- -
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Ifiasnm Beadered PowerleM.
Th nnl war to render powerless

going' say tmr and other malarious disorder!, is to
fortify the against them with that

jxiiiic. in. .z. m..

?"

do

lied nnon lo overcome earns 01 ieTer u w;w i-r-i iui .rrn--u-ii- i .n,
which reeiHt quinine ana uw mineral reme-

dies of the phaimacoptria. Dyspepsia, con
stipation, complaints, rheumatic ail-

ments and general drbtlitr. likewise rapidly
vteld to their retrnUtive and toiuo influeiK-e- .

are an incalculable to the weak
bones h

and the
traveler or emigrant can take an unhealthy j nprrM. in in that
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Knew autism ttwlrkljr Care.
"Duranir's Rheumatic Remedy,' the

Internal Mrdieiae. wii! nositivelv core any case
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price
la six bottles, ii Sold bv all
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guniy 01 ainu Ruey,

1i. .t procure
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hope,
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doubt

medicine,
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iiuT in children. It relieves the child from

cures the bowels.'.",rtirgives rest to the mother.
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pain,

NATURE'S RXMEDi'.V

FEGETINKa
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Can we expect to entoy good health when bad
jr currupt nuinors ln Uiale witn me diouu.
caUHluir pain aiid disease, and hiimort
being tnrouifh the IxmIv. pro.
uuce Dim pies, eriimiun.-i-. Ulcers, lnuitrrsnons.
coeitlveoeas. headache, Deuralinii. rhvuuiai ism.
and numerous other conirlaliitsT hvmove the
cause taking Viortivi, the mnt reliable
reinmrj tor cleansing and pan! lug the bloud.

is Sold by all Druggists.
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